The Wrinkle Wall Sidewinder encourages both vertical and lateral climbing as users climb up and around the curvature of the wall promoting balance, coordination and problem solving. The wall is supported by a steel frame and features several textured panels with rock climbing handholds to provide sturdy stepping surfaces and grip locations.

**Features and Benefits:**

- Promotes balance, coordination, upper and lower body strength
- Varied routes of travel with hand grips inside and out, and all around the structure
- Metal climbing rungs/supports available in all standard colors
- Panel surfaces are coated with a grey polyurea texture

**Model:** 6252  
**Use Zone:** 26' X 26'  
**Fall Height:** 8'  
**Age Group:** 5 to 12 Years

Limited Lifetime Warranty on uprights, hardware and connections. Visit [gametime.com/warranty](http://gametime.com/warranty) for full warranty information.
MCM1NI is a multi-sided, multi-user net climber that complements your Modern City play area. The 5\textsuperscript{th} square uprights tower up to 16' above the ground with a maximum play height of 9'. Use as a standalone climber or functionally link with other M-Series products for an exciting play adventure.

**Also available as surface mount (#MCM1NS)**

**View this Modern City system in 3D!**

### Features and Benefits:
- Designed for modular design
- Combine play activities for an exciting and challenging play space
- Pairs with V and X Series
- Constructed of durable, recyclable materials and backed by the industry's leading warranty

### Model: MCM1NI
- Use Zone: 22'11" X 28'1"
- Fall Height: 9'
- Age Group: 5 to 12 Years
- Number of Children: 15-Oct

---

Limited Lifetime Warranty on uprights, hardware and connections. Visit [gametime.com/warranty](http://gametime.com/warranty) for full warranty information.
GTRipple™ is an innovative net climbing structure from GameTime. Children experience a wide range of play adventures, as well as physical, social-emotional, and cognitive skill development. Its massive size, inclusive features, and open sight lines make it an exciting way for everyone to play together.

See the GTRipple in 3D!

**Features and Benefits:**
- Tethered pods to help children develop balance and flexibility
- Multiple routes of travel in, over, and through the structure
- Climbing and gathering areas inside the net structure for social play
- Clean and open lines of sight

**Model:** 5923SP  
**Use Zone:** 32'-9" X 34'-9"  
**Fall Height:** 10'  
**Age Group:** 5 to 12 Years  
**Number of Children:** 45-50

Limited Lifetime Warranty on uprights, hardware and connections. Visit [gametime.com/warranty](http://gametime.com/warranty) for full warranty information.
The Arch Swing is a fun and accessible way to add swinging motion to your playground. The wide seating area accommodates up to five children. Children with Sensory Processing Disorder, or similar sensory issues, can lay across the center section and enjoy the calming to-and-fro motion. Children can also sit around the perimeter of the seat and enjoy swinging together.

**Features and Benefits:**
- Arch uprights are constructed of durable 3.5” galvanized steel
- Metal insert at the top of the arch provides shade from direct sunlight
- Transfer point for wheelchair or other mobility device
- Provides calming to-and-fro motion for children with sensory issues
- Offers a fun, collaborative play activity for...

**Model:** 5056  
**Use Zone:** 23'-2" X 24'-9"  
**Fall Height:** 8'  
**Age Group:** 2 to 5 Years  
**Age Group:** 5 to 12 Years

Limited Lifetime Warranty on uprights, hardware and connections. Visit [gametime.com/warranty](http://gametime.com/warranty) for full warranty information.
Watchung School Field Swings
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